
SCENES OF DESOLITION IN THE STRICKEN CIT1 OF KOSTIN, PI.ATHLETICS
DEFEATED

ALL-STARS

THE GIANTS AND ATHLETICS 
AS SIZED UP BY AN EXPERT

BALL PLAYERS 
HAVE FONDNESS 

FOR DIAMONDS
TilMBem ?jJÂ

.§M

Contest Between Them Should Prove One of Greatest Base- 
Ball Duels Ever Known - Purely an Even Proposition 
A Sane Unprejudiced Comparison of the Two Teams.

♦* '
.

VWashington, D. C.. Oct. 10—The 
Athletic pitchers worked In something 
like their true form today and tin 
All Stars went down to defeat by 2 to 
2, the winning urn coming trer ir 
the ninth Inning with no une out, on 
Collins' single und Baker's double to 
the right field feme. Score by innings :
All-Stars..................30000000» -2 :$ 3
Athletics................. 01VUIU00I :t 10 4

Johnston and Street; Coombs, Plonk 
Bonder and Lapp, Thomas.

Major league ball players hare A 
weakness for diamonds. As soon hd 
they graduate from the bushes ft ti l 
begin to draw fairly large salarie** 
one of the first things they In rest Irt 
Is a diamond. The diamond mas 1»’ 
In a ring or lu ft pin. It mal;es Uttlc 
difference to the player as long ft* at 
possesses one, Veterans as well. fie 
youngsters are continually pnrchasl»13 
diamonds, not only for their owa hsê 
but for their wires 
hearts.

-,

nervousness of fear. Furthermore, 
their experience In the city series last 
fall should serve them In good stead. 
Mental attitude will be no negligible 
factor nt any time during the series.

Unless something Intervenes this 
week Mod raw Will have brought his 
team up to the scratch In condition to 
make the best fight of which It is cap
able. With a week’s rest there will be 
no stateness, and the time will not 
have been Ion 
become soft, 
are polishing up with scheduled 
games this week the Athletics will be 
putting on the finishing touches with 
McAleer'a All Stars, these games be
ing arranged principally for that 
pose, 
this 
edge.

Mathewsou, Marquard, Ames, Wiltee 
and Crandall on the one side and 
Coombs, Bender. Plank. Krause and 
Morgan on the other. That's the situ
ation In the box. For the las WBÊÊ 
three weeks Mathewsou has been in 
tiptop form. It la idle 
whether he will he as effective against 
the Athletics us he was in 1905, for in 
1905 the Athletics were a different 
team. There is this much to say. 
Mathewsou iu a short series always 
ha? been Invincible. He makes it a 
point to know* what opposing batters 
like and don’t like and he hacks up 
his physical skill with head work, 
which in one of hid best qualifications.

The following article written by the 
baseball expert on the New Yor4 Bun 
Is by all means the best and fairest 
utterance which has yet appeared as 
to the respective merits of the New 
York Uiants and Philadelphia Ath
letic», which will battle for the base
ball championship of the world :

Poiltive opinions on the coming 
series between the Giants and Ath
letics are fewer than ever before was 
the case on the eve of a post-season 
series of diamond engagements. The 
series may prove one sided, but It is 
generally believed It will be close. 
There Is more uncertainty regarding 
the winner than ever before.

The conservative baseball student 
ever Is slow to venture a prediction 
on a seven game series, knowing that 
little things can cut an Important 
figure, w hereas in a full season of play 
superiority tells the tale rather than 
passing happenings. Unless there is 
marked difference In the ability of two 
teams there are chances for victory 
one way or the other In a seven game 
series which wouldn’t exist when 
there is more time for c I reu instances 
an<Ubreaks of the moment to equalize 
thèmselves.

Money speculation reflects the cur
rent of opinion with the general pub
lic on the coming games. There has 
been a good deal of It, and the series 
appeals as a purely speculative prop
osition. The prevailing "odds’' have 
been even money, and some of the 
plungers have been willing to accept 
propositions either way. according to 
which team the other man named 
first. The baseball 
would rather that there be no betting 
at all. Betting Is not encouraged by 
those who conduct professional base
ball. The national game stands on 
Its own merit, possesses plenty of 
zest without the mistaken Idea that 
a bet 
ment 
opinion.

McGraw and Mack doubtless are 
both confident of victory, but each 
has been slow to express a decided 
opinion. Neither is given to playing 
the game elsewhere than on the field 
and nobody appreciates move than 
these two the uncertainty attending 
the approaching battles. Each has 
done all In his power to prepare his 
team and each Is a master of that sort 
of thing; also each has a large fol
lowing which has the utmost confi
dence In his ability.

(
ot their avast*

CLEVELAND 
LOST FIRST 

OHIO GAME

pply this demand fer dlamen ’e 
among the players there Is one jew
elry salesman who makes a speeir.H* 
of that kind ef business. He la knorfi 
personally to almost every playei1 I ft 
both of the big leagues. He keheebè 
With them In the hotel lobbies vrhell 
they are visiting NeW York, talking 
over the games and the sdeeeee hi 
the teams. He never talkd bushier 
unless the team Is winning, fel* Wkeu 
a ball team Is going good the 
are light hearted and happy. 6n h 
luslu* team the men are grouchy and 
It Is Useless to try to Interest them.

The Jewelry salesman carries sbtiut 
$10,900 worth of gems iwmmd rritlt 
nim, From three or four pockets k? 
brings forth eases containing preetetlrt 

plaireil is UKtereeted Htta 
might buy the Jewell1» 
permit him to treat’ h 

tjhg or a pin fer the rtnttrd Stay ef 
the team. He does aet ASM lit bmyei1 
foi* u deposit ef any hind, knowing 
there is no fear ef the player getting 
kway. Sometimes three nr rear plagr- 

hre wearing diamond* that the 
jewelry salesman has loaned them 111 
tut endeavor to make a sale.

g enough for anybody to 
While the New Yorks

•xr

Pitchers will be nursed along 
week to bring them to a razor S.,1|

pigt fNett

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 10.—Cincinnati 
'—*“-* —1—•* **• ' “-it gamedefeated Cleveland in the first 

of the Inter-league bevies 
championship of Ohio today, by a 
score ot 4 to 0.
Cleveland. . .
Cincinnati................ .. , .. ~

Balding. Falkehbery and O’Neill; 
Suggs and Clarke.

t two or Wrsck or Buffalo Hardware. Co Main Street anb'Rajlrqad avenue.
to speculate on

% Prominent engineers throughout the country unite In declaring that If the dam nt Aostln. Pa., had been strength
ened according to recommendations made by the designing engineer, T. Chalkey Hatton, the disaster would not have 
taken place. ▲ rigid investigation has been ordered to place the blame for negligence.
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( MIKE SCHRECK COULD FIGHT iEAIKDK RESTS 
BUT AS AN ACTOR HE WAS----! TIE RNITED SUITES

ball to the fence. Incidentally he is 
a pupil of Herzog’s. It was the latter 
who discovered him leaving Mack to 
make him a finished product. Baker 
and Herzog are on a par at handling 
bunts, the former a swifter thrower, 
but the latter getting the ball away 
more quickly. On these most difficult 
of plays,
Ills right. Herzog is as 
third baseman In the 
it all in all the 
can cover more ground than the New 
York four, but the Giant sentries comb 
the range pretty effectively.

How the Outfields Crass.

The Pitchers Compared.
If a player after purekaaLg a dia

mond and wearing It fer a yéâP tirer 
nr it and wants ta sell it Wh trt *!»•

Were It kown that Marquard would 
supplement lijls exceptional manual 
skill, his speed and curves—he has a 
good curve, contrary opinion notwith
standing—with the cool, calculating 
and unruffled mental attributes of 
Mathewson New York’s chance» would 
would be a’l the rosier. To put It In 
homely phraseology, 
right, he’ll Increase 
chances materially. In Philadelphia 
they rate Coombs und Bender an off
set to Mathewson and Marquard. with 
either more dependable 
quurd. A feature of Coombs’ pitch
ing is that no matter how hard bi
ts being hit he can tighten up like 
a drumhead when the situation Is 
critical. He is u strong, seasoned 
pitcher. The Indian. Bender. Is a 
speedy courageous boxman. Apropos 
of him somebody oaks what fast rlgh- 
bunder the Giants ever could hit. 
Well, they have hit Earl Moore and 
he has speed.

Ames, Wiltee, and Crandall have all 
been doing well of late, and In case 
it is necessary to call on any of 
them the Now Yorks look to be as 
well equipped for so-called second 
string men as the enemy. Nobody 
has more on the ball than A»e« und 
lie Is as likely ns not. to go In 
give a good account of himself. Ma
thew son und Wilts* are both excell
ent fielding pitchers; 
and Bender, and it Isn’t likely that 
there will be much bunting with any 
of them it) the box. Plank, like 
is as Hkelv as not to go In and pitch 
a winning game.

Chief Alevers behind the bat for 
the New Yorks this year lias been 
a proficient thrower and udmlrabl 
foul flies. With 
good at watching the bases and Mey
ers to do the throwing Giant parti
sans look for the/Athletics’ base steal
ers to be held In check. Thomas has 
demonstrated that he Is at his best 
In these big series. Activate throw
ing will stop the fleetest of base run
ners and ther*- are fleet base run- 

both sides, more on the New

More honors for Gin Pills
Holyoke, Mass.. V. S. A.

powers that be getting a bard hit ball to 
gifted as any 
game. Taking 

infield of the Athletics

Detroit right then and no boxing could 
be presented 
of dramatic w
fixed up along these lines : The heavy excellent GIN PILLS, they relieved 
villain of the play was to lay severe me so much that 1 am quite satisfied 
hands upon the heroine. Mr. Schreck with the results. I gave an order to 
was io charge valiantly on front the my druggist about three weeks ugo to 
wings and rescue the girl. Then the “send me some more. Nothing has rum** 
heavy villain was to offer the assist- yet and I had to borrow a box from a 
ant villain—Mr. Schreck’s sparring iady friend who is ulf-o using 
partner —$5,000.000 to beat Mike up. PILLS. 1 have none left and am 
und the combat should take place sending you $1.50 for three boxes 
without delay. Clever little plot and ; which 1 would ask you to send at once 
sure to be a winner.

Mike Schreck—who came very near 
to being heavyweight champion, but 
couldn’t let that old beer quite alone 
long enough to accomplish his ambi
tions- had a curious history. He start
ed In the fight game as a lightweight, 
gained much renown us a welter, und 
then took on flesh so fust that he 
leaped at one bound Into the heavies.
Not many boxers start their fighting 
career ut 130 pounds and wind 
200, but i hat wns the story of 
Schreck. It took him a long, long time 
to reach the top- many years of hard 
training and patient labor, fighting M
where he could for such money as M , " Knmeo' AGATHE VANE3SE.
he could obtain. And then, when the The rehearsals progressed nicely Qjn pj|jB musi be good when people 
summit of the hill was near at hand, ami when the fateful night was due in Massachusetts send ull the way to 
he wrecked It all, and no fighter ever Mr. Schreck was all primed to stride Toronto to get them. Theie is nothing 

jry to the bottom of upon the stage and shout : "I nhand jjjje <;jQ —nothing just the same 
quicker time. ’hat girl, you scoundrel, or I’ll strike or jugl us g0Od. Don’t accept substi-

Mike Schreck was a wide, stocky you to the ground'” A large house tutes if you value your health and wan 
jolly German, full of good humor and turned ont, including delegations ,0 c'ur^j Gf Kidney and Bladder 
kindliness, without a mean spot In his from Cincinnati and Chicago, friends tutes if you value > our health and want 
makeup, and probably hasn't an en- of Mr. Schreck. who came up to cheer , Trouble, or Rheumatism. Insist on 
emy in all the world. Fighting and him on Ills thespie way. All went jmving Gin Pills. 50<. a box, 6 for 
pinochle, boxing and beer-those made smoothly through the first few min- O. Sample free if you write Nation* 
up the sum of existence for the Ten- utes of the opening scene. Then tin- aj i)ruK aud Chemical Co., of Canada, 
tonic slugger. He whipped the man villain intercepted the heroine and Limited Dept. RS.. Toronto, 
who whipped .lack Johnson—Mlkt# seized her with a ferocious grasp.
Schreck accomplished that—but be ; "Girl, at last you are in me pow- 

uldn't whip old Gambrinus and so lower!" 
joined the order of the down and "Oh. you brutal villan—Hellup. 

hellup"’
Mr. Schreck advanced from the 

wings und pandemonium of cheers 
When It became the fashion to ex- broke out. And the German went 

hlbit fighters on the stage, a certain completely up In the air. His lines 
theatrical manager sought the service? deserted him. Ills initial speech
of Mr. Sdireck. Mike at this time went by the board. But lie was
was la high teat her. having beaten game; he knew the general idea of
Marvin Dart. John Willie, and many the plot, and he rushed forward,
others of much renown. It looked as if Grasping the villain with one ham 
the German ought to be a good draw- sized hand, he bellowed : "Leego the
Ing card, aud hence it was decided to skirt you----- . or I'll kick hell outa
weave him into u melodrama, which you right here!" 
should have Its first presentation at And the curtain fel! amid paroxvsms 
Detroit. The bars were down In I of unadulteved glee in pit and gaileiy

ewelvy salesman he will buy U hack 
ess IO lw eewf. vompilBsleiv He 
teeps u recenâ uf all me Baled fthd 

knows the price of every 0la,Hend lié 
has sold, No I ieng age the e-aptntu Hi art 
lager of a National League team field 
1» the salesman a StiOO uialttehd rttig 
be hud purchased the year bekl'é. 
Then the player promptly bought 6 
lialv of diamond earrings roi* hi* ttifP

less under the guise 
Hence the plot was "Having taken two boxes of your

adds zest. However, the ele- 
that, does bet follows general If the Rube Is 

New York’s Neither outfield Is the best there is. 
but the New York outfield matches up 
better with Its infield thun does the 
Mack trio. The Athletics outfielders 
are rated the better hitters. Neither 
is anything out of the ordinary at 
covering ground. Boili are excellent 
throwing outfields. If the Athletics 
outfielders are the sturdier batsmen 
the New York three 
speed on the bases. C 
field Is fast as light, getting down to 
first base, but will need all Ills speed 
to excel Devore In this attainment. 
With Devore. Doyle and Herzog the 
New Y'orks have the better of It In 
number of men who can beat out in
field hits.

In Aleyev* the Giants have the best 
hitting catcher in the National leag
ue. If Meyers should prove a better 
hitter in the 
or Thomn

will produce more batting strength 
with their pitchers, consequently bat
tery batting strength may be a stand
off."

GIN
“xilkethan Mar-

BRITISH as 1 am not quite so well when 1 am 
without GIN FILLS."!

resent more 
ns of the In-FOOTBALL

( RESULTS
om

skidded from glo 
Hasbeen Hill in

Quick Headwerk Will Win.
The Impression that elaborate or 

deeply laid plans will carry the day 
In this aeries Is erroneous. Whichever 

has the quickest thinking,Loudon, Eng,, Oct. b.—Saturday's 
games resulted ns fellows

First Division.
Aston Villa 1 i Sunderland ft;
Holton W 9, Wool wish A. I 
Liverpool I, Mu-kbum K. 8. 
Al.lich.lter U, 3. HlixfTieltl W, 1: 
Nowooilto u, 0, Wee, Hinmwl.k », 

t.
Noll» Coimtjr 2, mUillMbertt t, 
Olilhiuu A. 4, MeiioheeterC, ! 
l-rMlou. N,Ü. II, Bradford tl, I, 
Sheffield U II; Hveiisn 1, 
Tottenham Hetnptir 8, Bur, I,

e.oond Dlvlilen,

Bradford 1, Barnsley 0,
Burnley 3, NutUimbnui P, 0,
Derby County 0, Ulessun 8,
Pu I It ant 0, Hull Cllr I,
Qalnsboru T, H, claptuu O, I, 
Utleieby Town 8. Chelsea 1,
Leeds C. 8, Huddersfield V, 0, 
Leicester Posse 3. Bristol II, 
Stockport 0, 1, .Un, kpool I, 
Wolverhampton I, Blrmlitebsm l,

Southern ksagus.
Brighton und II.A. ti, BuuUlsin«uui 6, 
Stoke 3. Crystal Puluco 1,
Coventry City U. ,Norwich City Q, 
Luton 4. Leyton I,
Neillmmplon 4. Plymouth A, 1, 
Swindon Town II. Rendlnff 0,
West Haiti r. o. New Bl'emple» 0, 
Mllwull W. Ureter City 0,
Queen's Pork It. 4. HrentfCrtl «, 
Bristol 0, Watford 3,

Rugby.
London Scottish û. Resslyn Perl. «, 
Northnmpion ft. Ulouoester 3, 
Richmond 8. United Servlvel C,
O. M. Taylors Blnrkhenth 0, 
Leicester 33. Coventry it,
Devonport 3. Plymouth 0, 
Pontypool 13, London West 10. 
Newport 10, Cardiff 0.
Harlequins 87, Bristols 8,

manager
steadiest and most skilfully playing 
team on the field to adopt Its play to 
the developments ot the game, will 

what will

series than either Lapp 
s, both stalwarts with the 
chances are the Athletics City Cornet Band 

Around the World 
Fair

St. Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, 

October 10th
Open Each Evening at 7.30 

Admission 10ç.

win. Nobody can foresee 
arise, and about the only previous 
knowledge of value will be the batting 
strength and weakness of each plaj- 
er of each team. In all probability the 
old primary departments of pitching 
and batting will be the dominant fac
tors. Surely pitching and Its correla
tive department batting loom up as 
the most likely factors. It may be a 
platitude, but It nevertheless Is not 
untimely to say that the series pro
mises to be fought out principally in 
the box. Not that that will be all. Tin- 
third primary element of fielding en 
ters Into the question and then the 
subsidiary but Important factors ot de
termined lighting aud working the fine 
points. Headwork, generalship, quick 
perception are associated with ull de
partments of the game.

As between the Giants and Athletics 
the latter are the world’s champions.
They have proved their ability In a 
championship series. For this year’s 
contests they are more of a known 
quantity than the Giants. That fact, 
however, but adds interest. Aside from 
the splendid record they have made 
In their own league, and their man
ner of winning their own champion
ship Is the basis of confidence their 
friends have In them to win from the 
Athletics, the Giants are an unknown 
quantity. From an unknown quantity 
they may emerge to the top of the 
baseball heap, playing, If their known 
ttbllltv Isn’t sufficient to win. still bet
ter ball than they ever have played 
rising to the occasion, that Is, and 
providing bust-hall of whatever quality 
the series makes imperative to win.

In straightaway driving power the 
Athletic* look to be a stronger leant 
than the Giants, which does not mean 
that the former are lacking In smooth- 

of action, versatility and Intelli
gence. In fact they are a team of ad
mirably rounded out strength. They 
can wield the rapier as well as the 
broadsword. The Giants' game has not 
appeared to possess the same batting
power, but by dart and thrust it has nothing „i»v
accomplished in the National league quiet way Merkle Is 
what the Athletics have douo tn the er and strong in a pinch. He Is G**
American best first baseman in the National lea-

Without ns many heavy bitters, as giie, the best of them all on low throws

on» Ynnlng Yî rally o,,J burnt, hit. player, -’omparln, him to Collin, com- 
They present a group of batsmen who pares best Second baseman
work In unison well enough to derive in baseball, but he ls the most valu-
"SK /.Tom ,hïlr#.™b*."v.‘r“m.Y ” to V.TtonX”.VattVln a pinchesrj»,5:itr.,rsiuB%!

reason that Barry H the best of all 
shortstops, lie is more experienced 
than Fletcher and rature» over a wid
er territory. Fletcher like the Quaker,,
Is a good man to have ut the bat to j 
lint in runs and the more Important i 
the game the harder he plays. He Is 
the quickest man in the country at 
recovering a fumble ami gets the ball 
away lightning fast. Tterry tg ti bit 

re reliable thrower and a womler ! 
on long throws after making • stop at, 
det-p short or In v difficult position.
Both <f these short «tops are game 
through und through. Barry already '

brought together two gamer teaniK. ! has made hlr. reputation ns a world’s Helena Btallo, who Inherited
it wouldn’t be surprising ot the start series llvt^v Ire. while Fletcher has .. ««inrMttmn «etateof th» .eric. If l be Ulan lx were more yet t„ mal» lit. *** lh 810.000,000 front the wtote g ■

nervous than the (’onnletuacks. The Herzog and Hsker nt third base ef her grandfather, Alexander McDon* Quebec, Oct 10—Arrived - Sirs 1 om-
aid, the Standard Oil capitalist, raovv erlan. llerJerson. London; Nordhilda.

Nor) Cook. Sydney ; Waeoustn (Nor)

he
outs.so ore Plank

In Melodrama.
Bo the situation once more harks 

to pitching strength. Will Mat
ty and Marquard prove to be what 
New Yorkers fondly hope, a 
capable-pitching pair to bear the 
of the work than any pair ill 
champions can produce? On the an
swer to that question the .next world’s 
championship may depend.

The school of McGraw vs. the school 
of Mack? Certainly. There are as 
many schools In baseball as there are 

. Each

back

__e brunt
of the work than any pair the world’s

pitchers who arc

of the two named 
Is the best school-master In his respec
tive league. Granted that they 
equal, McGraw, being on the II 
and in closer touch with the play, 
would have the advantage provided all 
else were equal.

Will the team which wins the first 
game win 1 lie eries? It always lias, 
except in 1902. when the Boston Am
ericans lost the opening game to the 
Pittsburgs.

managers

ELECTION IN 
WESTMORLAND

liera on
Yorks than on the Athletics.

It Is probable that s' 
bases will tell not so mu 
steals an In adding extra bases on 
hits. If the Athletic* prove 
and alert at gaining u point In

us the New Yorks they will do 
than numerous critics look for 

tolUhs and 
Barry are as clever at taking nn ex
tra base In the slightest opening os 
anybody on the New York side. But 
Where Alack has Collins and. Barry, 
McGraw has Herzog. Doyle. Merkle, 
Snodgrass und Murray. That’s th*> 

New York partisans size It up 
b<> undeceived, but they

ed on the 
in actualll us nuepi 
i this re-

them to do. V(though (

HEIR TO MILLIONS BREAKS General Changes in Municipal
ENGAGEMENT.

W.S Hats» 8TALLCT»
Council—Conservatives Se
cure Twelve Seats and Lib
erals Two—A Party fight.They mu y 

don’t think no.
Philtie Infield Beat.

Special to The Standard.
| Moncton, Oct. 10,—The elections in 
Westmorland today resulted in gen
eral changes. The contest was large
ly on political lines und the new board 
will stand 12 conservatives to two 

i liberals.
The votes in Mont ton parish are 

as follows: M add I son. 475. Bourque. 
424. Steeves, L \ llennessy. 207.

lu this parish both the old counsel
lor* returned and all the candidates 
sere new men. In Hut U ville Warden 
«'nmpbell and Councillor Black were 
opposed by (’has. Fawcett, the vote 
: ping. Campbell, 572, Black. 537, Faw
cett, 4*110.

In Salisbury the old councillors Kil- 
lam and Carter were opposed by 
Geo. McAnn and Charles Campbell, 
he vote being. Klllam, 2tlti. McCann, 

245, Carter 240. Campbell, 231.
In Dorchester the old Councillors, 

Leblanc and Tfiylor are reflected 
with a large majority.

The acclamations were Russell and 
Arsenault in Shediae.
Martin In Westmorland and Magee 
and Brian in Botsford. The only 
Liberals elected are Magee In Bots
ford and Klllam in Salisbury.

There 1» no doubt that the Philadel
phia Infield lu Ils entirety is the best 
In the game today. They make the 
most formidable whole. As a quartette 
they are pre-eminent. But an Individu
al analysis does not carry out the Idea 
of superiority over the New York In
ner cordon to any alarming extent. 
Mclnnls has more negresslveness than 
Merkle, but ill actual execution has 

the New Yorker. In a

•RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
f ~t ;'m*

❖NATIONAL LEAGUE
At. Brooklyn--

New York. . . . 1000000000—l 
Brooklyn. . OOOVOOOOll—2 10 0

Maxwell and Wilson, Hartley; Bar 
ger und Erwin.

6 2
the two groups.

A Rousing Duel.
No team in the National league has 

been vs quick ut taking advantage of 
openings given by opponents us the 
Giants. Their success or failure will 
depend in a measure on how well they 
can apply that ability to the Athletics, 
how far the Athletics' pitchers and 
fielders can go toward stopping them, 
and by the same token how well the 
Giants can oppose the same Athletics 

With two re- 
promises to be a 
world’s series has

Slddall and

I 4*along the same lines, 
sourceful teams It 
rousing duel aud no

lift. MILS FLORP1AK.

LATE SHIPPING.
!l

latter have been through the lire of a ■ both are capable of transacting Hen-
world’s series and the Giants have , sfttlona! plays, llerxo* being tho quick- engagement to Mr. Nils Flormnn, mem-
nut. But once nervous excitement Is er and nimbler, but Baker steadier . * hi,» ««-giieh f.mitv wan k,athleeon. Sydney ; Fornebo (Nor)
Embh :.«Trn «Tu» J?. I ^ , ggjjys»! b» ^A^ÆiyîrnSS FART,., m SCOTT ACT local rn «suppued^r personal use

4*i

LUBIN OHCMEs t riA DAY NIOMT !

UElKGL SÎtADMAN
Picture Singer 

POPULAR SONGS

VARGARtl BRtxK
Concert Soprano 

HIGH-CL^SS SONGS
BIO.

LAUDANUM vs. SREcD k"%8Sm
■ This is a «Biograph serio-comic story of a lovable old man "who 

kept the candy store." and the name of the film is "Th*- Con
fectioner’s Mistake ’’ The old man put laudanum In the picnic 
Ice cream by mistake and then the excitement starts.C
FLORENCE LAWRENCE SMOKES
In the cute little I.ubin comedy of n honeymoon. The acting, 
costuming, scenic embellishments and photography of this 
sketch an* about the best seen at the Nickel for a long time.

E FAUSr-UP TO THE MINUTE!(4

A grouchy and gouty father is a veritable bear until one day 
he falls asleep und dreams that old story of "Faust” all over 
again, lie thought he hud been returned to childhood and his 
pr&r.k-s with the village kiddles makes greut fun._______________L

WED.
THUR.

MAURICE COSTELLO AT HIS BEST
In A bert Cheva'ier’s “My 0!d Dutch."

One Lear Sweet Story of t’ostermunger Life In Kuglaiid. xug 
e-sted by that famous sketch of Albeit Chevallier, the Fnglish 
character comedian. Leading role "played by Maurice Costello 
the favorite Vttagraph actor. A film story that has created a 
lot of comment.IN
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□u We told You So!

LABATT’S LAGER
Now Perfected—The Best on the Market I

TRY IT
John Labatt, Ltd.

LONDON. ONT ,
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